VistaKey

Application Sheet
VistaKey controls and manages employee or customer access to designated or restricted area(s)
in any business. A business owner can now:
• Restrict access to certain areas
• Be able to tell which employees went into what area(s) at what time
• Control access during certain times (after hours, holidays, etc.)
• Easily manage time and attendance of employees
• Receive notification if a door is left open
• Control HVAC, security and other devices by preset event/actions
• Limit access to unauthorized use of equipment or machinery in industrial applications
• Incorporate elevator access control
• Incorporate parking and driveway access control and driver tracking
Simply placing an access card near the reader will quickly and easily give access only to those
specified. This card can also be used to disarm or arm the security system. There is no need
to fumble with clumsy locks and keys or have employees remember multiple security codes.
If a card is lost or stolen, it can be removed from the system without having to redistribute keys
or change locks.

Manager Office

Employee/Delivery Door

Office Building

Pharmacy

Nearly every business has an office where a manager keeps cash, important information, records
and receipts. Due to the sensitivity of this information and the liability associated, this area should
be restricted from employees and customers.

To minimize the disruption of daily business, the back entrance of a business is typically used as an
entrance for employees and deliveries. However, due to its concealed location, this area is at risk to
entrance by unauthorized person(s).
Items such as computers, digital projectors, monitors, video equipment, etc. are at high risk for theft
or accidental damage. VistaKey can help protect the rooms where these items are stored.

Pharmacies carry controlled substances which must be kept locked up and only those with proper
credentials may have access to them.

Liquor Store

Many liquor stores carry vintage wines, expensive champagne and valuable aged cognacs. While
an owner may want to have these items on display (glass case, separate room),they may not want
to have them accessible to all customers and employees.

Medical Office

Medical offices contain expensive and potentially dangerous equipment and supplies, and sensitive
personal information about patients. Keeping these items in a secure location reduces the risk of
mishandling or theft.

Restaurant

Convenience Store

Clothing Store

Manufacturing Facility
Government Offices
Public Utility Storage
and Staging Sites

Due to multiple deliveries and high turnover, food and wine storage in restaurants areas are
especially vulnerable to theft and shrinkage. In addition, a cold storage area or freezer
accidentally left open can ruin inventory and result in thousands of dollars in spoilage.

Enhance nighttime worker safety by adding a remote door release switch for the public entry door.
Control access to public restrooms. Simplify access to manager offices, liquor cabinets. Automate
access to products that are regulated for sale during designated times.
Limit access to cash counting rooms. Automate door locking for public entries.
Limit access to employee areas. Log entry into human resources and other sensitive areas.

Restrict access to research and development offices, tool rooms, supply warehouses and human
resources offices. Provide active certification for starting hazardous equipment.
Log entry into record rooms, cash counters and public lobbies.
Manage and log access to distant, unmanned storage sites.

